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On the roads of New Engiland since 1966

"Big Trouble"
W of Rides
Once up on a time CRW had 400
by Jamie King,

members and our Sunday rides totaled
about 75 cyclists for the Long and
Shoft routes. Nowwe are over 90O and

ourSundayrideattendanceisregularly
in excess of 200! Many of these riders
are non-members who call 325-BIKE or
see us in the calendar section of the
newspapers. The problem, however,
isn't the number of riders, it's the
number of cars they bring! We are
overwhelming the towns we start in.
"Sowhat canwe do?" you ask? Once
choice is to have two start locations,
one for the long and one for the short.
That can help, but I'm not totally sure
that is the answer. We may begin to
have more than one ride on Sunday in
the future, but that takes more ride
leaders - another problem. However,
one thing we can all do immediately is
to try to bike to the start. Either ride
from home, or park your car within 5
miles of the start and ride in. Your
friends will be impressed! You may
have to leave home only a few minutes
earlier than usual to help with this
problem.
Many issues are surfacing that need

to be dealt with. Arrowing in some
towns is a constant topic, and this

parking problem is becoming another
mqior, mqior, thorn in our rides program. Finding someplace to start with
enough parking spaces is tough,
And you know what? We need you.
We have a great club,l thinkits thebest
around. When we ask for help, we
really need it. There are alot of things
that we do and we need new people to
get lnvolved. Youwill feel agreat sense
of accomplishment, like the Nike ads
say "Just Do It"- RIDE, DON'T DRIVE
WHENEVER YOTI CAN.

Lies, Damned Lies,
and Statistics
An Editorial Reply
Editor, WheelPeople:
The following quote is from the article "Have a Nice Spring - see you
next Fall" in the June WheelPeople:
"According to [David] Egan, of the
93 million cyclists in the US, about
half end up in emergency rooms each
year,.."
Fie

I99]

Club Picnic
Saturday, August

2l

This year's annual club picnic will be
held in Brighton. It has always proved
to be a fun time for all. It is usually held
in codunction with a ride in the area.
Soooo, we need a volunteer to lead a
ride from the Cleveland Circle area to
ensure this will happen! contact charles
Hansen for info. at 734-0720 (home) or
572-0277 (work).

onWheelpeople for repeating this

nonsense! At this rate we'd be calling
several ambulances for every Sunday

ride. If you think that you deserve

odds of iqjury like this, play tackle

Help Wanted

continued on page 3

LAW Tounng Rep needed for Eastern

Elsewhere In This Issue

Mass. Did you know that there's at
least one LAW conespondent in each
state whom you can contact for help in
planning tripsaway from home? Well,

Until ltere Are
Brain Transplants...

Jamie King has been doingjust that for

A head injury can spoil your
whole day. Find out how to properly fit and wear your helmet in
John Allen's informative article

cyclist to step in and take over thc
inquiries. Please call him at 6I7-3251433 for more info.

on page 4.

Confessions OfA
Bike Shop Repre sentative
Fred Yen meets Peter White. An
instructive story about real value
in the marketplace appears on

page 5.

Spring Century Recap
Jack Donohue recaps CRW'S

Spring Century and darestoname
names. Read all about it on page
10.

several years and needs an enl husiaslic

WheelPeople needs a new Copy Editor
by the end of the year! Yes, you read it

here

first.

The newsletter has been

churned out for who knows how many
years with the help of Lindy King pull
ing together "all the news thats fits" to
be included in each issue. You need to

be l) organized; 2) be fairly familiar
with club activities and personnel; and
3) be able to write articles, notices, etc.
about upcoming events. You will work
\a/ith production editor Bob Strossi,
board members, and most importantly,
club members! Yourabilityto send and
receive computergenerated files is also
crucial. For detailed info contact Lindy

at 617-325-143 3.
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Articles and letters must be received by
the 5th of the month to be included in
the next issue of WheelPeople.
Mail handwritten or typewritten documents to Lindy King, 31 pleasantdale
Road, West Roxbury MA 02132.
You can also FAX your article to us
(Attention: Lindy) at 617-735 7as7Documents produced on all types of
computers may be sent via modem to
Lindy King, whose Internet address is
KINGL@al.tch.harvard.edu. Your docu

ment must be in "text" mode. Please
don't send floppy disks, since we can't
return them-

Advertising Rates

Half Page $65.00 mird Page $4s.00
Quarter Pqge $35.00 Eghth pdge 820.00
Call Kitry Farago at 6l/-275-3183

for more information
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Wheel People
Lies, Danned Lies, Statistics
continued ftom page 7
football. The actual statistics are
565,000 emergency room admissions
related to bicycle accidents last year, or
about one bicyclist in 164 who went
into the emergency room. Rates are
probably somewhat higher for those
who ride a lot; the quoted statistic
appears to be a "game of telephone"
misinterpretation of an actual statistic
from the 1975 (pre-helmet...) Kaplan
study of experienced adult bicyclists,
which showed that the study group,
mostly League members, averaged one
accident requi ng some medical treatment (in most cases not emergency
room treatment, yes, this included road

of the bicycle about
once every 10,000 miles; about one
such accident every four years, with an
average yearly mileage of 2400.
One facet ofthe cyclist inferiority com-

rash...) or repair

plex John Forester describes is a some-

times almost demented tendency to
inflate the sks ofcycling. Cycling has
its risks, and I have a ruined helmet
hanging over my desk to remind myself

this.

let's ride safe. Butlet'snot
terrorize ourselves with fear based on
wildly overinflated perceptions of risk.
Also: under the Safety Committee Law
Notes in the June Wheelpeople: "The
operator of a bicycle shall ride single
of

So

file on any way (road or bike

path)

except when passing."
So why are we defending this law in
WheelPeople? Well, another facet ofthe

cyclist inferiority complex is to fail to
stand up for our own rights, or even to
think about what they are or should be.
The underlying belief is that the roads
are really for cars, we don't really belong on the road, so we should accept
any accommodation to appease motor-

ists.

By the way, Massachusetts is one

radios. The single-file law basically
says: "no communication between bicyclists while riding," an absurd and
sometimes hazardous restriction, One
good reason to to use a rear-view mirror, by the way, is that it lets you ride
double file inmore situationswhile still
being courteous to overtaking motorists.
The basic problem with the single-file
law can be illustrated with an example:
two bicyclists are riding side by side. A
car runs into them from behind and
injures or kills one or both. The motorist avoids prosecution and defends
against the resulting lawsuit(s) success-

fully because the larv says that

the

cyclists should ride single file.
I've been an expert witness in bicycle
accident cases long enough to know

that this kind of thing happens again
and again...
Question raised in couft: was the cyclist
on the left riding along next to the other

one, or overtaking? The answer: how
can you tell? Who knows? It is legal to
overtake, but with the presumption that

riding double file is illegal, mistakes
and misinterpretations are likely, and
prosecuting the motoristbecomes much
more difficult. ANY bicyclist overtaking another bicyclist is in legal jeopardyl
Second question: what should the law

say? That's simple: only that a vehicle
operator (any vehicle operator, bicyclist or motorist) shall permit overtaking when it is safely possible. But the
law alreadysays that. So: yes, we should

ride single file most of the time in the
interests of safety and courtesy. But
also, the single file lawis inimical to the
interests of bicyclists, and we should
work to repeal it. Since prejudices in
the Legislature and the public, stirred
up by bicyclists who ride side by side

of only eight states with the single-file
law, which is also not in the national
model for traffic law, the Uniform vehicle code.
Sure, we should ride single file when
required by safety and courtesy: anytime except onawide, empty road where
cars can pass anyway, or we can see
back down the road far enough to know
there's nobody trying to pass. But let's

discourteously and unsafely, make legislative repeal a long shot, we may have
to wait for an unfortunate accident and
pursue the resulting lawsuit tothe Court
of Appeals, where the absurdity of the
single file requirement would probably
be understood.

remember, riding next to someone is
the ONLY way you can say hello to a
friend, discuss which way to turn at the
next intersection, etc. etc. unless you
and your companions carry two-way

We welcome and appreciate your letters. write before the sth of the month
for the following month's issue to Lindy
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Yours awheel,
John S. Allen

King, 31 Pleasantdale Road,
Roxbury, MA 02132.

West

CRW Virleo

Library

To borrow one of these films, call

Tom LWch al 617-783-.1695
The Great Mountain Biking Video
An Introduction to mountain biking for
the novice.
A Sunday In Hell
Classic film of Paris-Roubaix with great
riders of the past
Effective Cycling
A classic in a different genre, this short
film shows what to do in various traffic
situations alone or in groups - in short,
how to behave like a vehicle.
Cycling: Repnir/Correct Riding
Position/safety
Primarily a bike repair tape, good advice on shop techniques.
Bicycle: A Celebration
of the Invention
A potpourri of all things bicycling.
Build Your own Bike Wheel
RAGBRAI

Register's Annual Great Bicycle Ride

Across lowa - one of the first crossstate extravaganzas.

Complete Cyclist
Davis Phinney and Connie Carpenter
orchestrate this introduction to riding,
racing, and more.
Hammer And Hell
A closeup view of the Tour du Pont
complete with rock music
Bicyclirg To work
Issued by the Environmental Protection
Agency, this tape gives profilcs of 3
commuters and their individual solutions to typical problems (rain, smelling bad, etc.).
Shimano Prono Tape
The Shimano product line, ca. l99l
Bicycle Repair, Riding & Safety
Service your bike and fit it properlywith
this new addition to the library.
Paris-Roubaix-Paris
The latest staging of this famous race
with superb finish footagc,
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Wheel People

Ioin fire CRW Safe Rider Program
The CRW Sofety Committee is now looking for riders to ioin the Sofety Morshol progrom. We will
hold two open meetings in July before the Sundcry rides. At these meetings, we will outline our needs
ond procedures. Those who wont to ioin this group will be supplied with speciol CRW Sofe Rider

helmet covers. All members qre *relcom.. We desperotely need riders who usuolly do the short rides
os well os those of you on the long rides. We will meet one hour before the stort of the first ride.

1.

2.

July 4, Green Meodow School, Route I 17, Moynord - 8:30 AM
July 18, Newmon School, Route I35 & Centrol Ave. Needhom -

9:00 Alvl

For more informotion, coll:
Scott Weover,,61711 643-0956, Sofety Committee Choirmon
Ken Hoblow, 1617l. 547-0233
sunbonnet. Please take the better part

Helmets and Heads

of Leon Redbone's advice: "l'd rather
have a bottle in front of me than a
frontal lobotomy." Sip that water or
Gatorade before you get thirsty (Sorry,
Leon), and, to get back to the point of
this column, adiust the straps so the
helmet sits level and covers most of
your forehead. If you have any doubt

by John S. Allen

about Leon's and my advice here, I'd be
happy to show you MY old smashed
helmet -it's smashed right at the front.
You adjust the tilt of the helmet by the
relative length of the front and rear
straps. Shorten the front straps and
lengthen the rear straps to tilt the helmet farther forward. This is easiest in
front of a mirror or with the help of a
friend. When you're done, all straps

should be under tension, and the clip on
each side where the straps come together should sit just over the bump at

BIIECENTFN\ AL

Makc sure that your helmet is ready to
do its job for you when you need it:
I ) The helmet must be of the right size
to fit well. A certain range of adjustment is possible by changing the pads

in the helmet, but for a growing child,
last year's helmet might sit too high on
the head or fit too tightly for comfort:
checkthe fit at the start ofthe bicycling
season.

2) Crashes which throw you forward
ovcr the handlebars are very sudden
and violent
- yet many people wear

their helmets tilted back Iike

4

a

the rear of your jawbone, under your
ear. Some helmets are much easier to
adjust than others. lf you don't succeed with yours, ask the dealer to help,
or get another helmet.
3) ANSI and Snell approved helmets are

designed to reduce typical impacts in
falls to the 300 G which your brain can

withstand without damage. In other
words, the ten-pound weight of your
head could be multiplied to as much as
I l/2 TONS. lf the helmet hits at an
angle, a good part of this force will be
trying to slide the helmet off your head.
Adjust the buckle so the helmet fits
SNUGLY. You should not be able to

move the helmet far out of place, no
matter horv hard you push or pull on it
n'ith your hands.
Again, some helmets have better retention systems than others. If you can't
adjust your helmet to stay put at all, or
it causes serious discomfort, then get
another helmet. Also note that you will
have to readjust the helmet to wear a

wool cap underneath for rvarmth in
rvinter. I still like my old Bell Biker
because its D-ring buckle self adjusts
every tirne I put the helmet on. On a
helmet with a snap buckle, use thinner

pads and,/or reaqiust the buckle for
winter use.
4) There has been much debatc about
the relative merits of hardshell, thinshell and no-shell helmets. The most
important fact is that any ofthese is far
better than no helmet at all. Hardshell
helmets generally have better penetration resistance, but penetrating impacts
are rare. Research has shown that no.

shell helmets do tend to stick to the
pavement longer under some conditions of oblique impact, possibly leading to an increased risk of neck iNury.
So if you are shopping for a new, lightweight helmet, a thin,shell probably is
the better choice
-more able to stand
up to ordinary, dailybumps and scrapes,
too.
5) And if your hair is thinning or gone,
remember the sunscreen up top, to

avoid a polka-dot suntan from the
helmet's ventilating holes.
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Ilom Broken Spokes To Custom

Frame
My Experience At Peter White Cycles

pay all that money to an anonynmous
wheel builder who might not do a good
job. Next,l wentback to the shopwhere

I had purchased my bike. They suggested some equipment, but didn't seem

anxious to discuss my needs or explain
my options to me.
My next stop was a shot in the

dark. I

had often ridden past a small sign in
Acton which read "Peter White Cycles campagnolo, Cinelli." To be perfectly
frank, I wasn't even sure that there was
a bike shop in that location because the
sign was in front of a two family house.
However, I did find a number in the
yellow pages, so I set up an appointment.
When

I arrived at the white house on

central Street, I was directed to the rear
. Wooden tables, metal
shelves and a bike repair stand greeted
me when I entered. There was practicallyno roomto stand, no bike clothing
for sale, and no extravagant display of
equipment. I thought, "Either this guy
is really good, or he's nuts." Little did
I know what a gem I had discovered.
When I told Peter about my interest in
new wheels, he began a long discussion
basement door

about what he could do forme. He took
out inexpensive hubs, moderately priced
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W Fred Yen
when I signed up to be the CRW representative for Peter White Cycles, the
club encouraged me to write an article
introducing the shop to CRw members.
In a nutshell, Peter's shop, in the basement of his house, is a one person
show. He offers high quality products
and remarkably personal service,
I found out about Peter white cycles in
1991 when the wheels on my year old
Miyata 914 came out of true. I took
them to the store where I had purchased the bike fore repair. Then, a
spoke on the rear wheel broke. I had the
store replace the spoke. Two weeks
later, another spoke broke. When the
wheel came out of true again, I lost
confidence in my equipment and
thought about buying newwheels. once
I learned that good, lightweight wheels
are an excellent way to upgrade your
bike's performance, I started looking
for a wheelbuilder.
First, I thought about mail order. The
prices were low, but I couldn't bear to

,fi;fr-7
_",.s

them apart for me and explain€d what I
would get for my money. We talked
about the pros and cons of clinchers,
tubulars, butted spokes, various rims
and tires. Then Peter got to the best
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part of all - a lifetime guarantee of
a five year guarantee against
spoke breakage (that's now a lifetime
guarantee, too). I was amazed. I was
sold. I ordered my new Peter White
wheels on the spot.
A week later,l picked up myrvheels and
installed them. They rvere terrific. Al-

truing and

though lighter and built with fcwcr
spokes than my old rvheels, they seldom came out of true despite the bad
bumps which infest the back roads of
Middlesex county. The spokes did not
break. I even think the wheels made me
a little bit faster. (Maybe it's all in my
head. I'm not that fast

a rider an'.rvay.)

As time passed, I had more occasions

to

visit Peter's shop. Unfortunately,

my

frame had a problem common to mass
produced frames - a head tube which
had not been cut at exactly 90 degrees.
This puts an uneven load on headset
bearings, causing premature wear. The

proper repair involves recutting and
remachining the head tube and replacement of the headset. I also discovered
that Shimano 105 parts aren't particularly durable when I wore out my bot'
tom bracket and chainrings.

Pretty soon. I found that I had devel
oped a personal relationship with Peter
White cycles. since Peter's the only
person who works there, he's on a first
name basis with all of his regular customers. It's nice to berecognized when
you show up at a shop. Moreover, Peter
continued the level of service I experienced when buying mywheels. Hetold
me why parts would fail, and how other
parts were constructed to avoid the
problems I had experienced. lfpopular,
expensive parts were not up to his standards, he steered me away from them.
One day, I went to Peter's shopfor some

routine maintenance and he offered to
sell me hislast Harry Havnoonian frame
at a substantial discount, to clear the
way for his own custom-built frames. I
decided against the Havnoonian frame,

but ordered my custom frame from

Peterjust four months latcr - it rvas thc
fourlh Pclcr had ercr built. Thc pricc
was right, and as a regular customer of
Peter White Cycle I knerv Pctcr wouldn't
sell me a frame unless it was right.

Moreover, the customized measurements of Peter's framc would fit mc
better than any off'the rack modcl.
Once again, Peter did a terrificjob. We
discussed geometry and tubesets. I got
to choose the lugs and fork crown, and
evenwatched Peterdo thebrazing. Best
of all, thc bikc came out marvclously.
It's a pleasure to ride. The frame is light
and agile, and it absorbs bumps with
great ease.

As you can tell by now, Peter white
cycles is an unusual shop. lt's no frills,
but the service and quality of products
are absolutely first rate. I'mJustoneof
many faithful customers from thc CRW
ranks. Even Mavic comes specifically
to Peter for the wheels it uses in race

support around thc country. Thus,
when Raul Alcala punctured in the Tour
duPont, he may well have gotten a Peter
White wheel. If you'd likc to know morc
about Peter's shop, I'd encourage you to
talk to me and the other club members
who know Peter. Better yct, drop in and
talk to Peter himself. His shop is located at ll4 Central Street in Acton,
and his number is 508-635-09G9- CRW
members receive a 10% discount on
parts and acccssorics, and a 5% drscount on frames.

Wheel People
Area Rides Anil Ttips
ltirrlAnnual
Boston-Quebec City Bicycle Tour
A CRw Sponsored Trip
June 26 - July 5
Bicycle north about 450 miles averaging 60-65 miles per day.
Eqjoy some of the prettiest country in MA, NH, ME, VT and
QUE. Lots of swimming places and good eating. Savor Quebec
City's cosmopolitan, French ambiance. After arrival, optional

day trips for biking, hiking and boating in the spectacular
Charlevoix,/Saguenayregion. Nine nights accommodations in
inns and hotels including three in Quebec city at the six star
Loew's Le concorde Hotcl, with health club and outdoor pool.
Approximately $590 including lodging (double occupancy),
van for baggage transport, six picnic lunches, four dinners
and three breakfasts en route, t-shirt and return by chartered
bus. 26 person maximum. Leader: Arnold Nadler (508-745-

9591). coleaders: Jack Donohue and Susan Crieb (617-3243926, before lopm).

Velo Vermont'93
A CRw Sponsored Trip
July 23 - 25
Join old fricnds and new for this traditional weekend of
challenging cycling in still beautiful, unspoiled vermont.
We'll be staying at an inn in warren, Vermont with swimming
pooland hot tub, Saturday and Sunday riderswill choose from
several routes of 40 to 100 miles distance through scenic
mountain roads. Total cost of trip is $85 per person quad
occupancy, $100 per person double occupancy. This includes
two nights lodging, two breakfasts, saturday night happy
hour, Saturday evening dinner, and maps. Send full amount
byJuly I st, call after that for last minute availability. The tour
leader is Susan crieb, ll Overlook Park Malden, MA 02148
617-324-3926.

Northern White Mountains
August 6-8

A

CRW Sponsored Trip

Eqjoy the scenery and quiet roads of the northem White
Mountains and the upper connecticut fuver Valley. Cycle
about 40-70 miles a day. Swimming and hot tubbing afterward. Outstanding food. Approx $70 includes two nights
lodging at Applebrook B&B in Jefferson, NH, two breakfasts,

saturday dinner, and lunch food to carry on your bike.
Leaders: Arnold Nadler 508-745-9591 and Susan Grieb 617324-3926 (before l0 PM)

North Shore Cyclists Fall Century Ride
August 28 and 29
The new scenic route will travel through Massachusetts' North
Shore, and offer sag wagon, waterbottles, maps & cue sheets,

mark route, and refreshments. 3 loops available: 100 miles
starts at 8 AM,62 miles at 9 AM, and 25 miles at l0 AM.
Registration starts at 7 AM. Pre-register before August 2 l:
$I0.00 for non-members or $14 afterwards. The rides start in
Georgetown at National Corporate Park (SALOMON) Directions: From Route 95 take exit 54 - 133 East. Phone Pam Houck
for more info and applications at 508-388-2986.

Annual Labor Day Bicycling at Wonalmcet Cabin
Fdday, sept 3 - Monday, S€pt 6
Bike 40-90 mi,/day; also mtn bike, swim, hike, etc. Stay at
Wonalancet Cabin (no plumbing but has running water, lights,
refrig, etc.) - good low cost weekend - plenty of food and fun.
Leader: Melinda Lyon, Brookview Rd, Boxford MA 01921 call
508-887-5755 7-9 PMonly. Deposit (and full cost) - $35 AMc
members or $40 non-AMC members.

TALC '93 - Tour Around Lake Champlain
September 3€
Join sub sig outing club on this glorious end-of-summer trip
to the upper Lake Champlain valley. Friday evening drive to
Schoolhouse cabin near Montpelier, vT. Saturday we offer
rides between 34-52 miles in the St. Albans area, with all loops
following the lakeshore. Sunday's featurc ride is a 60 mile
loop around the northwest corner ofthe late (with an optional
dash into Quebec!), ending with a beautiful spin down the
Champlain islands (optional routes for Sundaywill be scouted).
Saturday dinner in Burlington, Sunday dinner is at the Sandbar

and included in the trip fee. Many choices for Monday,
including a loop south of Burlington, the Shelburne Museum,
or a hike up spectacular Camel's Hump or Mt. Mansfield. $50
trip fee includes one night lodging,3 breakfasts, and Sunday
dinner; 24 riders max. Call early for low-cost motel space;
camping also avail. contact charles Hansen: 734-0720 (home)
ot 572-0277 (work,

Hills and Hollow of Massachusetts axd Connecticut
September 4-6
This challenging 3-day tour traverses some ofthe most scenic
areas of New England. Starting in Lexington Center we ride 97

miles to Greenfield, MA on the first day, 93 miles to East
windsor, Ct on the second, and finally 101 miles back to
Lexington on the third day.
Tenain varies from easy and rolling to nearly mountainous
with several steep and challenging climbs and descents each
day. Highlights include numerous scenic state parks, Historic
Old Deerfield and much more. The cost will be approx $64 pcr
person/double occupancy, and includes two nights of motel
style lodging (with a pool in CT!)
If we can find avolunteer, we willhave a limited sagwagon and
baggage transport. Don't delay if you're intcrcsted in signing
up. For more information call Mark Kobayashi at 508 369
3130.

Down East Maine FaII Bike Tour
Fri-Tues, September l7-21
cyclists
from
other clubs on the 4 day suppo cd tour
Join
along the central Maine coast at a great time of year. Meet
Friday night in Wiscasset area, cycle to Belfast Saturday, then
Bar Harbor on Sunday where we spend two nights, About 6070 miles each day. Lodging willlikelybe at inns, two per room.

We'll have almost two days to explore the many charms of
Mount Desert Island before returning by chartered bus Tuesday afternoon, Estimated fee is $250 including lodging, sag,
support, transportation, and some meals. For info call Arnold
Nadler 508-745-9591 or Charles Hansen 617-234-0720.
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Wheel People
New England Blind Stokers Tanderr Ride

Confessions of a Bike Vulture

Sunday, September 26
calling all captains - we need you and your tandem(s) for this
25140 mi de (and picnic) from Arlington, Ma. sponsored by
NE Reg Ski for Light, a group that introduces blind people to
vigorous outdoor activities by painng with sighted enthusi-

W Jack Donohue
There are some not so obvious advantages to membership in
a bike club not the l€ast of which is acquaintance with many
individuals with expensive equipment. This equipment tends
to filter down to the masses as even better equipment be-

asts. contact: Laura Oftedahl, 104 coolidge Hill Rd, Unit 7,

Wateftown, MA 02172 617-923-7768 before 9 PM.

Rirle Types
Arrowed: Every Sunday between the beginning of spring
(first week in April) and the end of Fall (last Sunday in
November) our ride leaders mark the routes in advance
with painted arrows on the road surface. (The use of
spray chalk is now being explored for some areas). The
use of arrows makes following the route considerably
easier for "you" the riders. Occasionally Saturday and
Evening and even some tours are arrowed. fude leaders
and coleaders help sweep the routes making sure all is
well.
show & Go: Route will follow a previously arrowed route.
A leader is present at the start location distributing maps
and/or cue sheets, He,/she will make some announcements concerning the details at the des answedng
questions and get ride started. Riding with the group, the
leaders can lend a hand if needed.
MTB: These are our mountain bike rides. They generally
last for a couple of hours. Our Amateur Hour is highly
regarded for its instruction/introduction to the proper
use of the trails. The groups are usually kept to a limit
of l0 to 12 per pack to ease trail congestion.
Secoud Season: These rides separate the hard core from
the wanna bees. After the Arrowed Season ends (late
November) our Frostbite rides begin. CRWS very varied
ride leaders take us on these map/cue sheet rides of 2030 miles, stopping at local hot chocolate/coffee shops to
warm up and socialize. They are fun, well attended and
continue through the winter until the arrows return in
April.
I-eaderless show & Go: Following arrows from a previous
ride, participants depart at their own chosen time riding
at their own pace and must be aware in advance of the
arrow shape and color and that there will be no leader to
make announcements or distribute maps.cue sheets.
Maps & Cue Sheet Using no arrows riders will test their
navigation skills using a map and/or cue sheet. A leader
distributes info for the ride, makes announcements
(safety etc.) and starts the group and rides the route.
New Years Day Special A traditional ride through
Boston and its neighborhoods attracting a large group for
the festive ride to start the New Year off right.

Iury 1993

comes available.

At rides lately, I've been looking around for riders about my
height. t engage them in conversation, extolling the virtues of
the latest carbon fiber dream bike. "Don't you think you necd
one of those .... " and the followup, "Gee, I wonder rvhat you're
going to do with your old Nimrod Power sport ..."
Racers are a particularly fruitful source of castoff bike treasures. They eat alloy parts for breakfast, and change compo
nents like normal people change clothes. Good nclvs for thc
bike scavenger, My pal stewart was a good source of used
goodies. Unfortunately, he is much shortcr than me so my
acquisitions from him were limited to the non-size-specific
variety. I did get a pair of shoes from him that actually fit me
(unlike most of my mail ord€r bargains).
I\Iy best acquisition was a Cannondale frame I bought uscd for
$50. Only problem was that the frame sizc was about two
inches too small for me. But it was such a deal. So I bought
a mountain bike seatpost and raised it to meet the sky, and
away I went.
STI components are a great invention. Not that I would evtr
buy any components that cost as much as my last bike, but it
has opened up a potential floodgate of perfectly good used
brakesets and shifters. I love to see a bike decked out with
brand new STI components, because I know that in someone's
dank basement are some fine used parts just looking for a new
home. I must admit, though, that I do lust in my hcart after
the STt setups. Maybe when they hit K-Mart I'll invest in a set.

Another technological breakthrough in the clipless pedal
arena are th€ type that have cleats you can actually walk in.
You may find yourselfwalking to the poorhouse if you buy this
continued on paqe
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CRW Helmet Rebate Program
will send you a check for
$5.00 when you buy a h€lmet, It
doesn't have to be the first one you
everbought - wejust want to make it
as easy as possrble for everyone to
own one. It may save your life.

The CRW

The rules are simple. Thc hclmcnt
must be ANSI or SNELL approved,
and must be purchased from one of

our participating bike shops

(sce

card at the time of purchase. Some brand or stylc rcstrictions
may apply. Send your receipt and proof of purchase from the
helmet box along with an sASE to Don Blake, I Gleason Road,
Bedford, MA 01730. Note that many shops have matchcd our
offer with a $5.00 or I0% discount at the register!
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7:3O PM

On all CRW rides, please arrive
at least 15 minutes before the

Iocation: MIT, building 5, room 314 (5-314). Mass. Ave.,
Cambridge. Enter through the main entrance on Mass. Ave.
Take the first corridor on yourright and followit to the model
ships. Go up the stairs on your right to the third floor, take a
left and look for room 314. All members are welcome!

gloves, and a map.

Wednesday, July 7, 1993 6:30 PM
Ride Tyae: Evening Leader Tom Kerr 862-5870 Start Lexington, at the Minute Man Statue. Directions: Intersection of
Mass. Ave. and Bedford St. (Rt.4 and 225). Ample parking
available at the high school which is at the intersection of
Waltham St. and Worthen Rd. (about five blocks from the
starting location). Highlights: Ride 15 to 20 miles on the
battle roads of Lexington and Concord. Ice cream activities
may follow.

published starting time. It is
recommended that you bring
pump, patchkit, spare tire tube,
wrench, screwdriver, Iock, waterbottle, some money, helmet,
Dudng the "arrowed" ride season, for those who might have
missed the last ride, cRw recommends Saturday at 1O:00 AM
as a second opportunity to fol-

low the arrows of the previous
Sunday's ride, but this time as a
show-and-go leaderle ss ride.
It is also recommended that you call the leader to
determine the corect arrow shape to follow on the road.

Welcome Pedal for Power from L.A.
Saturday, July 3, 1993 a:3O AM
Ride T}.I'e: Map and Cue Sheet for Road or Mountain bikes.
Routes & Times: We start out at 8:30 for a 35 mile ride from
Lexington to Revere Beach and back. Leaders: Kitty Farago,
or Mike Whalen 508-927-2297 for info. Start Minute Man
Statue in Lexington. Directions: Intersection of Mass. Ave.
and Bedford st, (Rt.4 and 225). Ample parking at the high
school at the intersection of Waltham St. and Worthen Rd.
(about five blocks from the starting location). Highlights:
Welcome and join the Pedal For Power Riders on the final leg
of their journey from the Pacific to the Atlantic Ocean at
Revere Beach. A wheel dunking ceremony at the beach includes a reception by many of the local clubs (CRW, NSC, NVP

&the SSBC) and Pedal for Power.Take the opportunity to meet
over 70 cyclists from all over the country.

Nashoba Valley Tour
Sundan July 4, 1993 9:3O and lO:3O AM
Ride Type: Arrowed Routes & Times: 9:3O for 45-50 miles of
hilly terrain followed by a 10:30 ride of 30-35 miles, only
moderately hilly with one big, big one. I-eaders: Lindy and
Jamie King at 325-1433 Start Green Meadow Elementary
School on Rt.1l7 in Maynard Directions: The school is l/2
mile west of the intersection of Routes 27 and 117 -just after
creat Road Dodge on the left; please use the school parking
lot ifpossible. Higblights: The rides are scenic and hilly. Both
rides pass through Stow, Hudson and Berlin. The long route
continues around wachusett Reselvoirand a numberofsteep
hills to a well deserved lunch stop at the Nashoba Valley
Winery in Bolton. Winerytours (and samplings) are available.
lf you purchase wine there, our sag wagon will whisk your
goodies back to the start in Ma',nard, There is an optional
(and highly recommended) 5 mile loop on the return trip
which brings you past the vistas at "Fruitlands". Meet at
Erikson's lce Cream near the ride's end for a cold one.
The Safety Committee meets at starting point at 8:30AM. See
the bulletin on page 4 for more information.

I

Tuesday, July 6,

Minute by Minuteman

Mean Streets: Fenway Plus (for real)
Fridax July I, 1993 6:30 PM
Ride T)?e: Urban Evening ATB. Routes and Tines: 6:30 PM
for l0 miles, ride a mixture of streets, alleys, sidewalks and
dirt. Leader: Charles Hansen Home 734-O72O or $rork at 5720277. Start B.U. Metcalf Building, 590 Commonwealth Ave.
(at the "Explosion" sculpture). Directions: Storrow Drive to
Kenmore exit. Take Comm. Ave. to the first traffic light past
Kenmore Square and park. Iowlights: Explore the Fens, the
Longwood Medical Complex, and parts of the Jamaicaway
and Brookline Village. Bring locks for optional dinner afterwards at the Boston Beer Works.

Andover or Bust
Saturday, July 10, 1993 9:3O AM
Ride Type: Map provided. Routes & Times: Meet at 9:30 AM
for a 35 mile ride on rolling hills with some busy streets,
Ieaders: Jack Donahue and Susan crieb 324-3926. Start:
Melrose High School. Directions: Rt.2E (Fellsway), stay on
Fellsway East (stay right where Fellsway east and west separate). Mehose High is on the left about L mile from the

intersection of Fellsway and Rt.60 (Malden-Medford line).
Hlghtights: Ride goes through Wakefield, Middleton, past
Harold Parker State Park, Lake Quonnapowitt. Possible lunch,/
swimming at Harold Parker for those interested.
Rhode Islanil Ramble

1993

AM
Ride Tlae: Arrowed Routes & Times: l0:Oo AM for your
Sunday, July 11,

1O:O0

choice of 24, 34, 55 or 75 miles of scenic but hilly back roads.
A

centuryoption is available for those interested (if this

is you

meet at the intersection of C'?ress and Walnut in Brookline
at 8:30 AM SHARP!) Iraders: Peter Knox 731-5944 and Jerry
Milgram 646-E123. Start: Dover Center. Dir€ctions: See note
below! From Rt,l26 take Exit l68 - Rt.l09 West to Summer St.
(about 1,/2 mile on your right), Follow this to the end and then

go left on Westfield St. to the next intersection, where you
bear left on Dedham St. Follow this to Dover Center. Hlghlights: Very quiet back roads through Franklin, Medfield,
Norfolk, Plainville, Woonsocket R.I. area. NOTE! Parking in
Dover is problematic. Try to park elsewhere and ride to the
start . But if you must, park legally and avoid the lots at Town
Hall and Caryl Park (help keep peace with the natives).
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Wheel People
What Goes "flreck Quack"

Wednesday, July 14, 1993 6:30 pM
Ride T1,pe: Evening I€aden Jacek Rudowski 361-52 Z3 Start:
Duck feeding parking lot in Weston. Directions: Located at
the intersections of Rts.l28195 and Rt.30, in Weston at the

end of Norumbega Road. It is across the dver from the
Marriott Hotel in the Auburndale section of Newton. Call
leader if you need more info, but not on the day of the ride.
Highlights: A serene 2O miles through Weston, Wayland and
Lincoln.

Canton Cuisine
Saturday, JuIy 17, 1993 9:OO AM
Rlde Type: Arrowed. Routes & Times: 9:OO AM for 60 miles.
Leaders: Tamara Hudak 484-0517. Start: Canton Center

MBTA Commuter Rail Parking Lot. Directions: Take Rt.l28
south to the Stoughton exit (Rt.l38). Take an almost immediate right (in about 1/2 mile-?) on Washington St. towards
Canton center. The MBTA station is on the right in about 2
miles. Htgblights: Tamara couldn't think of any, but there
must be some in 60 miles! This is a joint ride with the South
South Bike Club and AYH.

Concord with AYH

Wednesday, July 21, 1993 6:30 pM
Ride Type: Evening. Ieader: Ellen Gugel S08-366-5884 before
10:00 PM. Start: At the rotary in Concord Center at route 62.
Highlights: Ride on the back roads of Concord and Carlisle
and be ready for the "lce Cream futual" after the ride.

Iust West of Boston
Saturday, July 24, 1993 IO:OO AM
Ride Typre: Map and Cue Sheet Routes &Times: I O:00 AM for

36 or 38 miles. The shorter ride has one big hill while the
longer route goes around it. Leaders: Marty Weinstock 4916523, a coleader is needed, please call Marty if you are
planning to attend the ride and can lend a hand. Start:
Cambddge Common, at the large statue in the middle. park
ing is scarce, so dders should definitely park in the surrounding area and ride to the start. Directions: Just outside of
Harvard Square on Mass Ave. Highlights: Sights of interest
include the houses on Brattle street, conservation land rn

Lincoln, and the Charles fuver Bike path with river views.
Lunch is at the Weston Town common. After the ride thc
group can opt for ice cream or frozen yogurt in Harvard
Square.

Mountain Bike and Swim "l,incoln"
Saturday, July 17, 1993 9:3O AM
Rtde TlTe: Mountain Bike/Swim. Routes & Times: 9:30 AM
about l5 miles, geared for intermediate dders. Leaders: Tom

Intro Ride
A Genfle Beginning "Tea with MiIk"
Saturday, July 24, 1993 4:OO pM
Ride Typ€: Arrowed Routes & Times: A late after noon srart

"Trail Mix" Greene 576 9607 Start: Commuter Rail Station,
located across from the Lincoln cuide Service. please park as
far away from the supermarket as possible. Directions: From
Rt.2 take the Bedford Rd. exit towards Lincoln. The commuter
rail station is 3 miles down on your right adacent to the
supermarket parking lot. If you cross the RR tracks you have
gone to far, Highlights: Mostly gentle forest double track
with some difficult single track sections and also a visit the
underground reservoir. Optional swim at Walden pond after
the ride if it is open. Helmets required.

of 4:00 PM will be something new on our agenda, come ride
l6 miles of rolling roads with no heavy hills. Join our,'lntro
Ride Leaders" who will be there to inform all those who are
willing to listen. I€aders: Tom Kerr 862 5670 at home, or at
work 862-8680. Starr Lexington High School Fieldhouse
Parking lot. Di.rections: At the intersection of Waltham St.
and Worthen Rd. This is about five blocks from the Minuteman Statue, you can park either in the lot or on the street.

Schlep to Sherborn
1993 IO:OO and lO:3O AM
REPEATED At 2:OO PM (see below)
RIde Type: Arrowed. Routes & TiEes: The long ride at 10:OO

Please arrive 1/2 hour early (3:3 0 pM) for some discussion on
group riding and repair techniques, as well as a bike inspcc,
tion and safety talk. All members and non members rvelcomc.

Sunday, JuIy 18,

Highlights: A brief jaunt through the towns of Lcxington,
Lincoln (don't blink), and Bedford. Things to sce include
Hanscom Field civilian flight facllity, Lincoln and Draper
Labs, and the Raytheon Missile Systems Division. Note:

AM is about 50 miles of rolling hills and the short ride at l O:30

is maybe 25 miles and a little hillier than the long dde.

Leaders: Ellen codfrey 449-0451 and Jeff Heller 449-3722.
Start Newman School, Central Ave Needham. Directions:
From l2E take Rt.l6 west to Rt.l35 East in Wellesley. co
about 3 miles on Rt.t35 East and make a right at the lights
onto Centlal Ave. co about l/8 of a mile to the Nelvman
School- The entrance is onthe right. Higblights: This ride will
take us through some of CRW'S favorite bucolic towns like

Ihe Ride Calendar continues on page

10...

Sherborn, Dover, Medfield and Holliston. The route will
eventuallylead usto a rewardingcool dip(ifyouwant) at Farm
Pond. Or maybe you can have ice cream in Needham after and
make it a double dip.
The Safety Committee meets at the starting point at gAM. See
the bulletin on page 4 for more information.

This the second of our Sunday afternoon rides. The leader is
Lee Bardin. Call him for more information at 617-332-9558.

IuIy 1993
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JuIy Ride Calendar - continued ftom page 9

Cruisin'tle Sticks
Saturday, July 24, 1993 10:30 AM
Ride T1rye: ATB Routes & Times: 10:30 AM for a couple of
hours. Leaders: Doug Jensen 641-0075 Start Harold Parker
State Forest Headquarters Directions: From I-93 take Rt.62,
the sign reads (exit 4O) N.Reading/Wilmington. Follow Rt.62

east for 4.2 miles, then turn left onto Haverhill St. Follow
Haverhill St. for 2.7 miles, then turn left into the state Forest
at the headquarters building. Highlights: Here we have 30O0
acres of woodlands located in the towns of Andover, North
Andover, and North Reading. Riders can choose from 36
miles of rolling dirt paths, forest trail and some connecting
pavement.

The East Europeans Ride Again
1993 9:3O and lo:3o AM

Sunday, July 25,

T'?e: Arrowed Routes & Times:9:30 for40 and 50 miles
ofrolling tcnain, and 10:30 for 2 5 and 3 5 miles of rolling back
roads. Leaders: Osman lsvan 508-561-3186 and Jacek
Rudowski 361-5273. Start Field School, School Street in
Weston. Directions: From Rt.128 go west on Rt.20, at the first
light make a lcft onto School street. The Field School will soon
be on your right, look for other cyclists. Highlights: This
quadruple route ride is over rolling country back roads with
little traffic. Both the short and long rides meet in concord at
approximately the same time. The short rides travel through
the towns of Wayland, Sudbury, concord and Lincoln. The
long rides also include Acton, Carlisle, Bedford and Lexington. Post ride Party? Come find out!
Ride

The Land

oflincoln

?

Wednesday, July 28, 1993 6:30 PM
Ride Ty'pe: Evening. Ieader: Frank and Susan Yuan 508-3587405 Sta : Lincoln Commuter Rail Station, Lincoln. Directions: From the intersection of Rt.l I 7 and 126 go east on 1 l7
and take the next left onto Lincoln Road. The start location
will be in less than one mile, on your left, and across from the
Lincoln cuide Service. Park in the back lot away from the
supermarket. Highlights: fude l5 to 20 miles with new and
not so new friends.

Circunnavigate Nafi agansett Bay
AM
&
Ride TyAe: Map and Cue Sheet. Routes Times: 9:00 AM for
75 miles (flat) circling the Bay. haders: Jack Vergados 245'
6643. Start: East end of the Newport bridge in Newport - call
for exact location. Directions: Take Rt.l28 south to Rt.24
Saturday, July 31, 1993

Sprin$ Century
A Startling Success
by Jack Donohue

well, it's phonetically alliterative anyway. As most of you know (since it
seems like most of you were there), the
Spring Century was a rollicking success. The perfect weather, great route,
fine arrowing job, and the help of a cast
of thousands (it seemed) of volunteers

combined to make this, the biggest

10

9:OO

south. Follow signs for Rt.24 through Fall tuver. Rt.24 becomes Rt.l14. Higblights: A little bit of everything: islands,
bridges, beaches, bike paths, salt marshes, state parks, cities,
historic towns, and hangouts of the rich and famous. This is
ajoint ride with AYH. Rain cancels. Note: Since bikes are not

allowed on the Newport Bridge, some car shuttling will be
required (be prepared to help withbridge tolls) to get everyone
across - Vans welcome,

Bike to the Beach and Back

Sunday, August l, 1993 9:3O and lO:3O AM
Ride Tpe: Arrowed Routes & Times: The long ride, starting
in Wakefield will be 47 miles, while the short route which
starts in Topsfield is only 22 miles in length. Both routes are

relatively flat with good pavement. Leaders: Patrick Ward
646-9196 and Mike Hanauer 862-5927. Start: The long ride
starts in Wakefield center at the corner of Main and Church
streets. Take exit 40 from Rt.l28 North. Park on Maln St.
along the lake. The short ride starts at the Mascomonet
Regional H.S. take the Endicott Rd. (exit #51) from Rt.95
North, and turn right at the end of the exit, towards Topsfield,
the school will be on your right. Higblights: Both rides travel
overthe same pleasant suburban roads ofLynnfield, Middleton,
Topsfield and lpswich. Bring a swimsuit, towel, lock, lunch
and $1.00 bike entrance fee - we will be visiting the beautiful
Cranes Beach. Lunch will be at the beach.

3rd Annual Climb to the Clouds
1993 a:00, 9:30 and 1O:OO AM
Ride T1,pe: Arrowed Routes & Tines & staft: The longcr
Sunday, August 8,

routes startingat 8:00 AM will meet in Weston Centerand }ide
a distance of 11O, 95 or 80 miles. Or you can choose one of
the routes starting in Bolton Center (at the Bolton Office
Park),whichare as follows,9:30 AM for60 miles, or 10:00 AM
for 45 or 33 miles. All ofthe routes are hilly with the exception
ofthe 33 which is onlymoderately hilly. Leaders: Ken Hablow
647-0233. Start &Directions: Weston Center Town Hall:Take
the Rt.20 exit off of Rt.l28 and head west to the first traffic
light, turn right into Weston Center and park on the far side
of the green. To Start in Bolton: Bolton Office Park on Rt.117

just west of Rt.495. The park is very visible on the left.
Highlights: Riders starting in Weston will pass through
Bolton and meet those starting there. Then all will continue

through the apple orchard towns ofLancaster and sterling on
the many beautiful back roads in the area to Mt. Wachusett,
look for the clouds. Later on after passing the Wachusett
reservoir the return route continues through Princeton and
down the long hill on Rt.62 towards home. This is a great ride
to be eioyed by all.

CRW century yet, a great

time.

Gener-

ally everybody had a good time, with
the exception of a few who overextended themselves (a misinterpreted
arrow sent a group on a double metric
century by mistake).
A total of 29,136 miles were logged in
bythe 480 peoplewho signed out onthe
ride (not counting the extra miles for
the double metdc crew). The metric
century riders were the biggest group,
tlpical for a ride early in the season,
with 140 riders, followed closely by the

century group with 128. The quarter
century came next with 120 riders, and
finally the half century with 92.
This century was a Cadillac ride with

two water stops. The fifty

was

personned by Susan Doherty and a
friend, and the eighty mile as always by
Dave Jordan. These were very popular,
as the weather was on the warm side,
and massive quantities of water were
consumed, as well as all the food in
sight.
connnued nert page...
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Wheel People
Indrisano of Back Bay Massage in Bos-

FREE info package on new tour guidc and 3 great events
Fun
1993

Intrcducing...
The Nova Scotia Bicycle Book

hly

The nosl comprehensive suide ever pub}shed fo'
lh€ cyclrsl in Nova Scotia. This 320 paSe book is an
invaluable resource for tully enioyins one of $€
world's finest cycling destmations.

of Nova Scotia
e

Rallv

2

Dis.over one of Cana'la's mosr enioyable b'cycl'ng
evenls: IDJonnalion will b€ inclu'led on th's. Atlant'c
Canarla s major sad'€nns of
cyclists. A rxoven success- our

small

D€lailed descriplions explore 40 routes. fie range is
wide- fron easy ndes for casual cyclisrs, to

I

brinB

lo go,
ouriDg

W.lcom. U.S.A'! This vear our
f€stivalw'll be hell amid rl'.
scenic marine envronment of the

far south-west tip of Nova Scotia.
our event by way of
and Bar Habo/
he ferry dock!

Itrlereshogdrversions...hidJen comerb.. atrractrons
,..feslivals ...hisrory .leeends ..trivia ...a the cotor
of a lond surounded by the sea.

Cabot Trail Tour
S€plemb€r

4{

I

ctcling route

Cape Breton, Nova Scotia
Join membeF of lhe Velo
Halifar Brcycle Club to enjoy the
most popular bicycle destimrion
ir Atlsnlic Canada Our 3 &y
lnp willcover this spectacular
seacosst route in the Cap€ Breton

HrShldds

Fmn the A &ntic to the Boy

ilrj;T"xli

st"t"

oJ

Fundy

Bicvcle camping

rour

to the roadies,

Rick

Lawrence, and Bob Macauleywho helped

with the breakdown long after most
people had gone home.
Pcter White, of Peter White Cycles, pro-

vided his mechanical expertisc, offcr
for the riders.
Mollie Serbel, on her way back trom a
cross-country tandem ride, made the
initial contacts that allowed us to line
up this merry band of volunteers.
A count of stragglers was kcpt by thc
sweeps, Scott Wcaver and Doug Jensen
for the metric, Nlelinda Lyon and mysclf
for the century, and Susan crieb for the

Our group canpirg lour
of westem Nova S
Fip, panicipanh will b€

cct

fifty (the quarter century riders had to

This is tbe b€st time to tour C,rle Br€ron. The rraffic
is low, aod the me{n breezca will coot us as we
circle lhe edge of nonhem Nova Scotia. You will be

aps
I

Call or lwite for our free information package:
Atlantic_Canlrda Cycling Festival, P.O. Box 1555,
S_tqlion M., Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada, B3J 2y3
(902) 423-BrKE
Spring Century cont'd...

Cathy Ellis, Susan crieb, Mark

Another new feature of this century
was a simultaneous tag sale, headed by
Eric Ferioli, who had most of the merchandise to sell. I think I bought most
of it, never being able to pass up a
bargain. We tapped two new volunteers, Karen Berchtold and Lori
Hartzband to help with that, for which
much thanks.
The check-out and check-in of this legion of riders was deftly handled by a
team consisting of (in alphabetical order) Rosalie Blum, Delphie Broughton,

Kobayashi, Charlie Lamb, Mark Remaly,
Anne Marie Starck.

JnIy L993

Ken Hablow did a good business selling
CRW paraphernalia, and also put the
fear of god into the troops with the preride safety speech.

ing adjustments for the bikcs and advicc

Postoge: $4 75

Atlanric Csnqda's No.

and Lindy King devised the route and

Jamie and Eric Ferioli did a superb job
arrowing it. They seemed to have a
sixth sense of where arrows needed to
be - and put them there!

Special thanks

fron

521.95

ton (617-257 -729O) and Steve Fariole of
Health and Wellness at the Coufthouse
in Chelmsford (508-459-I317) was another big attraction. They were kept
busy all day long by weary riders. Jamie

fend for themselves).
I hope I haven't missed anyone, but I
probably have. Sorry, but I'll get you for
sure when we do it again in the Fall!

RI

€N

The Mountain Bike Capital
P rov iding "Economical"
all season Lodge Home Rentals

The coordination of the food was
handled by Chris Smith and helpers
Julia Keen, Steve Peters, and Paul
Woodward. The food was clearly appreciated, since when I arrived all that was
left was a large bag of cheese curls and
some peanut butter (it seemed like a
good combination then).
The team of massage therapists, headed
by Dana Barnes of Healing Cross Roads

in

BICYCT€ HRV€N
PO Box 693
(Uest Dover W 05556

Concord (508-369-6138), Angelo
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Wheel People
Board Meetingl
'vJ@
6- d'z o72
""

rode from home and boY, will theY be
impressed!). The INTRO dde program
began with a resounding success on
May22 (see elsewhere inthis news), and
thE SUNDAY AFTERNOON RIDES WiII

begin shortly.
Safety Progrim is in gear' The Board

approved purchase

of special helmet

covers for safety Marshals. You can get

Iune 1, 1993
New Record MembershiP at 924! CRw
has shown 6.7% annual groMh since

1987, and the line on the graph that
Jack Donohue showed us is Pointing
ever more sharplY uPward. WELCOME

to all you new folks' Make sure to
introduce yourself to someone at the
next ride.

Rides have been good and the ride
chairs are happy. In fact, the club is so
successful that we tend to overwhelm

miles away: your friends will think you

yours by attending one of the Safety
Marshal meetings UulY 4 or JulY l8
before the Sunday dde) for recruitment'
training, and solidadty. (Truth is, for
people on a serious public safety mission the Safety Gang laughs a lot; join
us.) Check the newsletter for details,
and look for flyers and announcements
at rides. Be there or be square!
I-Aw: Pedal for Powerhits Revere Beach
on Saturday, July 3; be there and share
the reflected glory.
Century Wow! Anotherrecord! Nearly
500 ridersbenefited from a terrific route
and incredible organization of the fl edg
ling Century Committee. Jack Donohue
has prepared the Collected Wisdom of
the Century Committee in booklet form
so that future generations won't have to
reinvent from scratch. (lt seems to me
that this group, too, does more than an
average amount oflaughing, plus what's

this "fifth Pi Pizza" in their meeting

notes? Perhaps you might want to look

into this: volunteer for the Fall

Cen-

tury!)

VolunteerAppreciation: La Presidenta
susan Grieb proPosed that cRW express its appreciation to volunteers in a
iangible way. Much discussion ensued.
(lf you'd been there you could have put
Volunteering and
vour two cents

in.

letting involved in

CRW has

its

pay-

offs!)

During-ride) Party Coordinator from the
retidng Tamara Hudak. Thanks to both

Tamara and Maggie. Here's to more
and better parties!
GEAR (Creat Eastern Area Rally) plan'
ning is afoot for Years ahead, Ken
Hablorv reports from his discussions
with LAW. GEAR'95 is likely to be held
at U. Mass Amherst.
AND THAT'S THEWAY lT IS. Remember: RIDE SAFE: we don't rvant to lase
you.
Teresa Johnson, CRW SecY

Welcome New Members!
Barry Abelson Family
Joel Alan Adler
John Barber

Lawrence Bernstein
MtuYine & Mark Bridger
Rachel Bulbulian
Steve Burison
Alan & Nancy Cantor
Paula DonnellY
Mark Dulcey
Colleen Dundon
Thomas Ennis
Susan Evers

Kathy Flament
Deborah Forrester
Dorothy Gold
Karl Hartmann
Sue Hendee

Michelle Joest
Richard Johnson
Abbey Koplovitz
Tracy Lang
Amy Larson
Ken Lecomte
Linda & Lawrence Loeffler
Andres Lopez

Burt Maccregor

L2

Sharon

Lexington
Manchester
Rye, NH

Newton Upper Falls

Arlington
Framingham

Natick
Watertown
Somerville

Bridget Mccaffrey
Melanie Meeker
L''nn Mendelman
Enrico Mezzacappa

Tim Mudgett
Kevin & Nancy Nasca
John Nerger
chris Noble
Larry Plitch

William Pressley

Arlington

Elizabeth Propp

West Roxbury

Christine ReadY

walpole
Brookline
Ledngton

Arlington
sherborn
North Billerica
Billerica

Lincoln
Somerville
Boston
Needham Heights
Lunenburg
Norwood
WellesleY

Marlborough

Charles Reback
Charles Savage
Katherine Schenck
Ann Sherpick
Andy Silber
Peter slasor

Lou Slaughter
Wayne Springer
Martin Sterman

Timothy Stevenson
John Sullivan

creg Thistle
william vanAtten
Marc Winer
Wendy Wolff

Brookline

Arlington
Brookline
Necdham
Needham

Somerville
Lexington

winchester
NeMon Lower Falls
Newton Centre
Brook-line

Malden

cambridge
Needham Heights
Cambridge
Belmont

cambridge
Brookline
Weston

Bedford
Boston

Newtonville
West Roxbury
Boston
Shrewsbury
SwamPscott

Acton

Iuly 1993

Wheel People
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continued from page 7...

Mileagfe Report

Club Classifieds

May, 1993

For Sale: New Suntour APII Microdrive

setup, but again, lots of perfectly good
Look compatible pedals floating around
for those of us who eschew walking.

Shimano has upped the ante on freewheels with the eight speed cluster,
which is now becoming standard with
the in crowd. Meanwhile, the out crowd
is happily upgrading all their six speed
equipment (remember when that was a
big deal) to the seven speed goodies
that are hopelessly out of fashion.

Unfortunately, hand-me-down seven
speed cogs usually mean buying a new
wheel to go lvith them, since they are
widely available only in the cassette
configuration. The only seven speed
freewheel Shimano makes is Dura-Ace
(bigbucks). Foft unately, Sachs-Maillard
makes a somewhat cheaper clone that
seems to work OK with the Shimano
indexing.

Hospitality Homes
W Bob Strossi
Your editor recently completed his

Lyon 5416
Donohue 4350
Lindy King*
3456
Kenny Goode
3135
John Fitzparick 2951
Osman Isvan
2908
Pamela Blalock* 2721
2598
Jim Medck
John Frarnpton 2 590
Richard Buck
2185
Peter Brooks
2ll7
Gerald Goode 2t l0
Glenn Ketterle 2083
Ken Hablow
2016
1860
Joe Repole
Ed Hoffer
1806
1585
Jim Bartley
Paul Cronk
1576
Jim Broughton 1528
Ed Trumbul
1498
Doug Mink'
l44a
Dave Jordan
1426
Doug Iram
1377
Melinda
Jack

Ken

Hjulstrom*

first

sique, it has helped keep incipient,,
midlife crisis at bay.
The pulpose of this squib is not merely
to fill some open space, but to commend L.A.Ws Hospitality Homes program to your attention.
Many L.A.W. members across the U.S.
and scattered throughout the world open

their homes to touring L.A.W. member
cyclists. Myfirst two nights ontbe road
were spent with complete strangers who
welcomed me into their houses and
helped make my maiden voyage an unforgettable experience.

The Hospitality Homes program lets
you meet people from all walks of life.
Your mutual interest in cycling is a
terrific ice breaker, and a starting point
for pleasant conversation and new
friendships.
For more information, contact L.A.W. at
190 W. Ostend St., Suite 120, Baltimore,
MD 2t 230-3 755.

7

1

1224

l2l5
Jones
Ric Panciera
I138
Carol Tesiero
I136
Andrew Lashenske l0E7
1078
Jobn Allen
Bob Sawyef
1063
952
Jamie King*
Susan Grieb
930
David Iwatsuki 888
TJ.
814
Tim McQuown* 674
Alan Morse
616
Meg Hannon
509
Sheldoh Brown
413
Susan Zoino
355
Sandra Merrick 320
George Caplan 232
Barb Burri
182
Jacek Rudowski' l7E
Hardet Fell
164
140
John Kane*
Rosalie Blum
75
John Springfietd 42
George Brown
39
Sarah Mink*
35
Pat Mccrath
34
Tova Brown
24
20
Jacob Allen
Jean

tour - a five day ride to Washington DC
for 25th reunion festivities. Never having done this sort of thing before, the
experience will not soon be forgotten.
The trip itself hardly bears mention
among the seasoned veterans of CRW,
many of whom commute as far in the
average month, but for a fortysomething
gent with a decidedly non-touring phy-

InIy L993

703

433
342

I

chain (HG compatible) $10; New Suntour
Cyclone cro-mo BB for double $ l0; New
Stronglite 4 5T chainring for Campy NNR
$1O; New Gran Compe NcC500 brake
set (no cables) $2 5; New Soubitez Halo'
gen generator set, BB mount $20; New
rims - Wolber 58,27x1.25,36 or 40 H

$9; Pair Weinmann A129, concave,
27xl.25,36H $20. Call Eric Ferioli after
July 7th, l1-2 davs,617 -235-4762.
For Sale: Campy Nuovo Record front
der. $18; Nuovo Rccord rear der w/o
pulleys $25; Campy Athena bottom
bracket (lO0 mi) Italian thrcad $25;
Campy Athena rear det w,/shift lcvers
$25; Suntour Winner 7 spd fwl l3-23,
new $15; Christophe steel toe clips XL
$3; old Shimano Mtn LX cantilever
brakes, no levers $5. Call Doug at 617

43
44
22
45
33
4t
4

32
55
12
3l

641-1330.

2

I
I

ll
ll

2t
I

Housemate Sought:2M seek lM or F
for 3BR house in Waltham near Rts 20l
128. Space to store and fix your bikes,
w/d, d/d, etc. You must be neat, quiet.
No smokers or pets. Scenic riding in
Weston & other nearby towns. $350+.
Allen 891-3292
Wanted: Thc Club is contacted from
time'to-time by Adult Ed and other
groups to formally lcad short day trips
and rides in the greater Boston arca.
You need to plan and be a responsiblc
leader for the ride, which does not necd
to be arrowed as the groups arc fairly
small. You are paid (a small amount)

for your time. If this appeals to you
contact Lindy orJamie at 6l 7-32

5-

l4 33

to sign up!

Mileage Tablc Explained
Miles are year to date totals The M col

unm indicates the number of months
the rider reportpd (omplcting a mctnc
century. The C colun'm shows the num-

Repon mileage by the frfth of each month to:

l9

Ed Trumbul
Chase Avenue

West Newton, MA 02165
6I7-332.8546

ber of months with a hundred mile

century and the K colunm is the number of months wirh 1000 ormore miles
An asterisk beside a name lndicates that
no updatehas becn receivcd

tiismonth.

1.3

The shops listed below offer
iliscounts to CRW members:
Ace

Ctarles River Wheelmen
Iolnn the Ctarl
Charbs Btuer Wh€€knen (CRW) du6ss lncludo rnenb(
rnentershF

Wh6lwolka

145 Elm Sl , Som€rvill€

776-210o

Back Bay Cycl6
333 Newbury St., Boston

247-2336

Bolmont Wh€olworks
,180

Trap€lo Rd., Belmont

Blcyc16

4€9-3577

Blll

253 North Harvard St., Allston

783-5636

glcycl€ Exchang€ al Portor Square
2067 Massachusotts Avo., Cambridg€

Blcycle Workshop
259 Massachusetts Av€.,

Bikc Nahbal

864-1300

Cambridge

Steet, Needham
Blke Sh€d
270 Washington St., N. Easton
26 Wexford

876-6555
444-611A

508-238-2925

Brookline Cycle shop
324 Washingion St., Brookline

232-0775

Burlington Cycle & Fltnea
330 Cambridge St., Burlington
Carv€a Cycl6
66 Main St., Carv€r

504-866-4033

7 Summ€r St., Chelmsford

508-256-'t528

Cholmstord Cycl.iy

272-4400

Communlty Blcycle Supply
480 Tremonl St., Boston

542-8623

Date ol Birlh:

Date:

508-653-6975

Cyclo Lodgo
1

lhe LeaguoolArnerlcan Whe€lrnen (LAW. Oo NOT

panbpal€ ln €any way in the Charbs Rtuer Wh€€lrl€n (CRW) sponsorsd
panbpat€
Bicycllng Activlties, I lor firysell, my personal
)ersonal r6pr€e
ropr€senlalives. asslgns, heks, and next ot kln:
1, acknowledg€, agre€ and r€prss€nlnl lhat I understt
understand lh€ naturo ol Birycling Aclivilies and lhal lam qual led
lo parlbbale ln such Activiti€s llurlher
lurlher acknowl
acknowl€dgo thal lhe Acliviti€s willbs conduct€d over publlc roeds
and lacillli€s opsn lo the publlc during
rring th6 Activllk
Aclivllles and upon whlch ha2ards ol trav€ling are lo be exp€clsd.
llunheragre€ and wanant thal ll al any lkr€
llme Ilbell€vo
bel
condlllons lo be unsale, lwllllmmedlalsv dbcontlnue
lurrher padlcballon ln lh€ Activity
2 lully und€rsland lhal: (a) girycling
lg Acltullles
Acltunles lnv
lnvotue rbks and (hngprs ol sedous bodlly lniury, lncludlng
penmnenl disabillly, paralysb anddthe
the lbk ot
otd€alh;(b)
d€a
lhese rbks and chng€rs may be caused by my own
aclions, or inaclions,lhe acllons or lnacllons ol oll
olhsrs parlicF aling ln the Acllvllles,lhe condhlon ln whlch lhe
'r
Aclivlll€s lake phce, orlhe neglilenc€
,nc€ ol th6 olherpanbpanls
olher
deslghated below;(c) lhere Imy be olher rbks
and socbl and economlc losses eilher
lher nol known Ilo nr€ or nol r€adly lor€seeabl€ al thls llm€; and I lully acc€pl
and assurDe all such rbkg and all
Lll rssponsblllly lor loss€s, cosls, and damag€s I lncur as a rssull on my
panbFallon ln lhe Acltuhl€s.
3 her€by rslease, discharg€, covenanl
nollo
lo sue, ar
lnl nol
and agree lo lndemnily and sav€ and hold hamless CRW,lhe
qW, their
Leagu€ olArn€rican Wheelrn€n (LAW,
thek repres
represenlallves, admhFlralors, direclors, ag@nts, and enployees,
olherparlicpanls, any sponsors, acfuerlbsrs,
acfuerlbsrs, and
and, ll appllcabl€, owners and leasers ot pr€mlses on whlch ths
Acllvhles lake phce, (each conskbrsd
kbrsd one ot lhe
lh 'parllcpanls' hereln) kom all lhblllty, clalms, dernands,
losses, or damag€s on lhy accounlrlcausedorallegedlobecausedinwhol€orinpartbylhe
caused or allel
neglig€nceollhe
particFanls or olherwbe, lncludingg nsglhsnl r€sc
r€scue operalions
I have roadlhbagreem€nl,lulv uncbrsland
rsland lls lerms,
lerms, undersland lhal lhavegiven up substanlhlrighls byslgnlng
ll ahd hav€ slgn€d ll lr€st and wllhoulrl lnducefiront or assurancs ol any nature and lntend ll lo bs a contplele and
grealesl (exlonl aibwod by law and agree thal ll any porllon ol thb
uncondilional release ol all lbblllly lo
o lhe grealest
agreemenl b held lo be lnvalb, lhe bahnc6,
)ahnc6, nol wllt
wllhslandlng, shall contlnu€ ln lulltorce and etlecl

Cycle Centor
910 Worcesler Rd, Bt. 9, Nalick

ln

rnake payments lo LAW dkeclv
ln conslderation ol b€ing p€rmllt€d loo

Signature(s)

269 Washington St., Hanover

829-9197

N€m€(s):

Cycle Lolt
28 Cambridgp St , Burlinglon
Cycle Spo
1771 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridg€
Dedham Cyclc and Leathor
403 Washington St., Dedham
Farina Cyolo
61 Gal€n Sl , Watertown
Forrl8 Whe€ls Elcycle Shop
64 South St , Jamaica Plain
Frank'a Blcycle Barn
123 Worcest€r Tpk., W€stborough

272-0470
661-6880

326-i531

82 Boston Post Rd., Sudbury
877 Main St., Walttram

Phone (evo.):
We sometimes allow bicycle-related
)icycle-related companies tho use of our memb6rship Iist.
Check this box il you don't want to
to r€ceive mailings from th€se companios,

926-1717
522-7082
508-366-1770

Frank's Spoke'N Wheel
1164 Worcester Rd , Framingham

Address:

508-872-8590
508-443-6696
894-2764

F1e3uhcolln' Cyclcly
38 North St , Hingham
HarrlB Cyclery
1355 Washington St , West Newlon

7

89 Brighton Ave., Allston
56 Needham St , Newton

783-5804
527-0967

667 Centre St., Jamaica Plain

524-9510

49-9587

244-1040

lnternational Bicycle Centst

CRW Membership

lndividual
Housohold

'l Vesr
vesr 2 ye6rs 3 years

Feos'

$30
$35
$35
$3O

s57
S66

S84
S97

Additional contributions

to CBw {Sl, 95, .) ars
greatlv appreciatedl

at 61
617 324 3926 if you sre sn LAW lrfe mombor.
yable to
Make check or money ordor payable
loicha es Rivet Wheelmen and send completed
and membership fee to: J6ck Donohue
)onohue . 11 Overlook Park . lvlalden, MA 02148
'

Cont€ct Jack Donohuo
!6

form

Please contact me about
)out assi
assisting CRW in tle lollowing activiti€s:
o Rid€ L€ader
o Publicity
o Legislative
o Salety
o Membership o Host a post-tide
post-ride party o Newslett€r o Sp€cial Events
o Oiher

nicity

Aotion

Jamalca cyclo
Klng Cycle
198 Great

Fd, Bedlord

275-2035

Landry's cycling and Fitn€36
80 Hollis St , Framingham
Rt 9, Westborough

Laughing Alley Bicycle Shop
5'l Harvard Ave., Allston
Llncoln Gulde Servlce

508-875-5158
508-836'3878

Rehewal or ChahOe ot Addre68?
You don't w6nt to mrss a copv of WheelPeople, do you? You can svoid this potsntialdisgstsr by
simply sending Vour renewal or change of address to th€ right placs. That plac6 happens to bo
our Membership Coordinator: J6ck Donohue, 1l Overlook Pk, Maldon, MA 02148.

Charles River Wheelmen

783-5832

19 Chase Avenue

'152 Uncoln Rd, Uncoln
M.rblshead Cycls

259-9204

WcstNewton,MA 02165

25 Bessom Sl., Marbleh€ad

631- 1570

Marborough Bioycle
169 Lakesid€ Ave., Marlborough

5O8-,$5-0663

Northeaat Bicycl6
102 Broadray, Ft. 1, Saugus

233-2664

85 Broadflay, Norwood

762-2112

Norlood glcyclo Dopol
Pet r Whlto

Cycl€

114 Cenlral St , Acton
Skl Market Ltd.
Endicott Plaza, Danvers
34 Cambridg€ St , Burlinglon
400 Franklin St , Brainbee

508-635-0969

508-Tn-3344
272-2222
8!la-3733

Stoughton Blks Shop
756 Washington St., Stoughton

Town end counhy Bicycle
67 Norh St., Msdfield

3,{.4-2414

508-359E377

o4t9s H2
Jack Donohue

Susal Grieb
1 1 Overlook Park

Malden, MA 02t48
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